
 
 

Streeterville Scramblers Wisconsin Driftless Adventure 
 

Dates: July 10th - 12th  (Friday - Sunday) 

Organizer: Howard Tiedt, 630-669-3674 or how.tiedt@gmail.com 

 

The Driftless area of Wisconsin escaped the flattening effects of glaciation during the last ice 

age and is consequently characterized by steep forest ridges, deeply carved river valleys, and 

karst geology.  The terrain is a bike rider’s joy for the Midwest.  

 

Scramblers will gather Friday evening in Monroe, Wisconsin at the  

Americinn by Wyndam 

 424 4th St. (Rt 69)   Monroe, Wi.    

Phone for reservation;  608-353-6406 

 Book by Friday June 26th . If full, Super 8 next door 

Clutches out Saturday morning for an alphabet road tour through the Driftless area.  These 

backroads are scenic with hills and curves meandering through a large area fo western and 

southwestern Wisconsin. 

 

Our destination for the evening is the historic Charmont Hotel in beautiful LaCrosse, right on the 

east bank of the Mississippi River.  We welcome you to join fellow Scramblers and guests for 

dinner in the hotel dining room, followed by after dinner drinks and sweeping views from the 

Rooftop terrace. 

Charmont Hotel 

101 State Street, LaCrosse, Wi.    

Phone: 608-519-8800 

 Book reservation by Friday June 26 for rate of $149  

Mention “Streeterville Scramblers” 

 

Sunday we will head home.  If you are able to travel leisurely, heading south on Route 35 (Great 

River Road) out of LaCrosse offers a scenic river route.  At any point you can head east on 

letter routes for even more scenic views.  If you want a faster route home, you can easily access 

the highway or interstate back to Illinois!  Look forward to seeing you ! 

 

Make your Reservations ASAP!   Bring a Wisconsin road map suggested. Hotels said rooms are 

cleaned and sanitized. Dining is spaced with 6 persons per table. 

Look at the letter routes before leaving home.  See you in Monroe! 
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